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ABSTRACT
A current program of researcn on the explos ot ty
ng the
s l ~ o an
f exoloston test cnamber oased on a novel des on
has been develooed. This 20 litre ooen chamher
. .. usen
-.
...
rotat ng dr,m cohcept for ddst d spers on an0 infra-red
sensors lor oust concentration meas~lremerit The
chamber design allows different initiators to be tested
while varying rmethane gas and coal dust concentrations.
01 coal ddst mernane m xtures is aescr oed D,r

a

A new approach to the determination of coal dust
concentration is included with a description of a dielectric
dust probe. The measurement technique is based on the
change in dielectric constant as the proportion of coal
dust in air between probe capacitor plates increases or
decreases.
Characterization of coal dust samples is of vital
importance. The particle size distribution, coal proximate
anaiysis and elemental anaiysis were studied. Coal dust
was sourced from airborne collected samples, settled
dust from mine sources and seam channel samples
crushed and sized.
Exp.os.3 I l y test results na cate that a very ow
Concenlrat on of coal O L S ~can form an explos.ole m xtJre
\\nen d,spersed ~nmethane concentratton of .,st below
five percent. With low temperature initiators,ihe coai
dust lean limit concentration rtses rapidly as the methane
concentration is reduced.
An accbrare knowleoge of the potent.a, explosion
1,azaros of coal dust and coal o ~ s metnane
t
m xt,re .s
necessary to establish safe operating conditions in
underground mines. The research results outlined extend
knowledge in this area.
INTRODUCTION
In Australia, there have been five major coal mine
disasters since 1970. These incidents took place at the
Box Flat, Kianga No.1 and Moura No.4 Collieries, in
Queensland, and at Appin and West Wallsend No.2
Collieries in New South Wales. These disasters resulted
in over 50 deaths, and the permanent loss of a number of
the mines.
Metnane is me most freq~entconstituent invo.ved
in mine explos'ons, b ~extensive
t
ex~losionssucn as

tnose ~nentioneaabove a.most ;nvariaoiy involve coal
It :s rare for coal dust exolosions to occur in tne
absence of methane, although'there are several
documented cases. One of the worst mine disasters in
the history of mining, at Courrieres Colliery, France in
1906, in which 1099 miners lost their lives, occurred in
methane free conditions. A case of prohibited explosives
initiated a pure coal dust explosion in this incident
(Cvbulska. 19811. A more usual scenario is. however. for
an..nitiai expios on in a methane air mixtLre ras ng and
disperstng clouds of coai dust fron roaaways and ieoges,
an0 tn Iat ng a powerf,~ an0 destructive exploston
OJSI

The exolosive ootential of coal dust deoends on a
number of factors thai
~.include
~- fineness of aahicies,
,~~
inc0mb~sr:be (asn) content, voiat, e content, mo'sLre
content, en~raineoI arnmaole gas, ano the strength ano
o~ralionof the exp os'on in tator. Tne oresence ot
methane further increases the explosive potential of coai
dust, as does the mining method.
~

~

~

~~

The high production rates associated with longwall
mining produce large Quantities of fine coal. and in aassv
mine< larae volum>s of methane can be liberated
s muitaneo,sly. As mining
limeslone dusttng
of the lace s not possible, so a rborne o,st or settled d ~ s t
avers cannot read v be maoe inefi 'n i n s vicntv. ti an
~ioductionrates in ihe vicinitv of 16.000 tonnes ber dav'
are oeing obtained on 0ccas.h or1 ~,stral a's ne'vver
longuall faces, some of wliich are worked by o directional cutting.

-

.~

Various researchers have oostulated that airborne
coal d ~ smay
t
explode under optimal condilions w.th a
iean I mtr concentration across the range from f.ve to 300
g m3. Comprehens.ve tests bv tne Utliteo States B~fea,
of Mines identify 135 g/m3 as lean limit for Pittsburgh
coal 1Hertzbero et al. 19791. and oeneral
aareement
appearsto ha& been reached among ma&autnors tnat
a f gJre of ab0~155g m3 is a safe lean i m t concentrat.on
in air for most coals.
~

~~

~

S~

~

Even low concentrations of methane in the mine
air lowers
of coal
- - ~- .dust.
.~
~ - .
. . - the
. - lean
.- limit. concentration
s.miiary, methane air m.xl,res have been found to be
po:enlia y exp'osive at ,owel melhane concentrations
when airtjorne dust is oresent. The normallv acce~ted
iower flammabilitv limii for methane of iust below five
percent concentkition in air no longer applies and attains
a iower value. The abundance of hydrocarbons in a
~
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methane/air/coal dust hvbrid atm0S~herereduces the
initiation energy neededto start an explosion, and
intensifies the level of that expios~on.
The subject of dust explosions is complex.
Research
has been undertaken in a number of maiol
~-~~
worio m ning provinces to establ,sh sbcn pararnetek as
ean imit concentrations and the effects of aod ng inen
d ~ s t sout
, the resJlts are often m slead ng or
contradictory. There IS often wioe dlsagreemenr from
a ~ t h o to
r a~thor.M xtJres of coa dust in air are
nherentlv d f f c ~ lto
t control and even wltn the same
aooaratis and exoerimental methods there mav not be
reljr0dt.c b lity from one test to the next ~,nhermore.
ear ier workers ~ s e d
explos~oncnambers and apparatus
cons~dereacr-de by moflern stanoards Proolems
includina non-unifoim dust disoersion, inadeauacv of the
lgnlt on 50-rce, and lack of agieement w~tnlarge kcale
mtne ga ery tests nave res~ltedIn the deve opment of
more sopn st cateo ano arger expos on chambers.
Advances in solid-state eleEtronics have led to the
deveiooment of aooaratus which can now measure
accur&ely the pakneters involved in coal dust
explosions.
~

~

~

An accurate knowledae of the exolosion hazards of
coal dust in combination with methane is necessarv toestabl sh safe operatng conoltions n un~derground'coa
mines. Coal is a n ghly variaole organic oer vative an0
oces not lend itse f to theoretical calc~lat'onsof exo os ve
potential based on thermodynamical considerations
alone. Further. minino techniaues and the minino
env.ronment may v a q w de y and aod to the ~ n c e n a
nty
In establlsn ng safe con0 t ons The on y effect~ve
approach s to monltor wnat are oeemed mean ngf,
~~~~~~

parameters dliring explos'ons Lnder contro:led cono lions,
an0 to estaol sh a matrix of manv oossib e combinations
of ohvsical and chemical variabibs. Bv
, a.. svstnmntlc
.,.... -. appr6ach along theselines, a level of expense w~ll
evolve wnicn will enable the recogn~tionof ootent alv
dangerous combinations of condifions in siiu. The recent
dev6looments and investioations of lean limit
concentrat:ons ano work on potentiasources of ign:t on,
nci~o'ng
frictional gn:tion, are Intended to prov ae tne
necessary ~nderstandingand exoenlse to recoan ze
potential y dangero~ss i l a t ons before they deie op nto
ma:or dsasters involving loss of I fe and prod~clive
capacty.
~

~~

EXPLOSION CHAMBER
The pr'mary objective of tne current program of
research is the determ.nat:on of tne lean I m r
concentrations for several Central Queenslanfl coal
tvoes samoled from lonawall ooerations.
A 20
~,~~
- - litrn
- exp osion chamber hasbeen developed which differs n
the methoa of dust dlsperson to tne cnamber used oy tne
U.S. Bureau of Mines (Casndollar and Hertzbera 19851.
and produces a well dispersed and homogeneok dust
cloud which can be maintained for a sufficient period of
time to measure experimental parameters accurately.
The Chamber (figure I ) consists of a rotating drum with
.one end plate stationary to accommodate
instrumentation. In its development, the CUNed drum
internal surface was lined with horizontal beads of
"silicone" sealant to lift and drop coal dust as the drum
rotates as Dart of the dust disoersion mechanism. The
system s electr~callydr~venthrOJgn a var aole speod
gearbox as preilm nary tests showed that the eft c ency of
oisperslon was affected oy tne rotatlon rate, tne opt ma
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rate being 52 r p.m. The ~nterfaceoetween the rotating
and f xea surfaces of the end plate was sea eo wth a
tef on gasket to provide freedom of movement as well as
air-tigtit contact..
Tnere was no intent~onof measurng maxim~m
explos on pressures or the rates of pressLre rise, and al
tests were Lnconstra ned low DressLre tests. Exolosion
oressure release was orovided bv six vents in the front
date which. durino tests. were c6vered bv
a sheet
~,
- - - i- f thin
iransparentplastictaped over tnis pate to close the
system. Methane was introdxed by a ,arge graduates
gas syr'nne throuan a valve in tne end D.ate, with a
secorid valve to release internal pressure during filling.
The system of mechanical rotaion aone was
10-no to oe 0n.y partially aoeqLate in oispers.ng the coa.
dust A more energetic system was reauireo to fdtner
disperse and homogenize the airldust mixture and a
satisfactory solution was found in using a 1.Omm brass
mesh sieve, suspended horizontally on a frame near the
top of the drum and vibrated at 50 Hz with a mains power
operated electromagnet. This arrangement provided a far
more homogeneous "rain" of dust as sheets of material
dumped on the screen trickled through under mechanical
vibration. It was evident however. that the finer size
fracl ons were st I not eflect~velydispersed. Air-:&dispersion was f o ~ n d
to be a slmple and efiecl;ve
so ,tion using a sma I 1.0m3 nro aphraqm DJmD
mounted exte7naliv. Air was drawnfrom-the druin and
returned to a cooder tube mounted horizontallv
~,aoainst
~ - -- ~
tne c n e o mov<nginternal s-rface of the drum. Twenty
1 Omm holes were drilled to face th.s surface. Short
lengths of piast c r,binq connected the P J ~ .nlet
D and
outiet to the drum, and-being a closed system, only a
small quantity of coal dust was lost through deposition in
the tubing. This was readily cleaned between
experiments using compressed air. The air dispersion
system was effective in establishing a relatively stable
dust cloud up to approximately 375glm3.
A 2.0m3Ihr pump has replaced the smaller unit to
achieve hiaher
- dust concentrations.

DUST PROBES

Fioure 2

-

O o t i c a i Dust P r o b e

panlcle f e,d. The 18gntntenslty was measured
electron ca iy ano tne dust probe ,sed the ARCHER 276143 n qh ntens:tv infra-reo lt380nml lioht-om.tt no onrfe
(LED) and ARCHER 276-142 infra-'re3 phototransistor to
form an optical pair mounted on a tuning fork shaped
brass frame. Figure 2 shows the basic construction of the
probe, and figure 3 the circuitry involved. A separation of
41 mm was founa to be optimal in terms of measuring
range and stability of measurement. An anti-dust solution
(Rain-X) applied to the optical surfaces kept dust
adhesion to a minimum for the duration of each test (in
the order of one minute) as indicated bv the outout
retJrn ng to tne zero posfton after a teit. Ad prel minary
resLlts for ean i mil concentrat ons were taken JS ng
these prooes

-

Opto-Electronic Probe
In the study and measurement of lean limit
concentrations of coal dust and methane mixtures,
accurate determination of coal dust concentration is the
singularly most important research priority. There is no
probability of expecting that dust dispersion inside the
explosion chamber is perfectly efficient and it is therefore
not possible to calculate a nominal dust concentration
based on the mass of introduced coal dust and chamber
volume. Further, it is desirable to test for homogeneity
and stability of dust cloud formation during
experimentation by directly and instantaneously
measuring the concentration over !he duration of each
test. The methodology employed initially to ach~evethis
was based on the opto-electronic dust probes developed
by the United States Bureau of Mines (Cashdollar et al,
1981), and o erates on the principle of the relationship
between coa dust concentration and light beam
attenuation across an optical pathway. By measurement
of the intensity of the transmitted light traversing a dust
particle cloud of known length and comparing this value
to that of the Intensity traversing an identical field devoid
of particles, it is possible to determine the density of the

1WQlwire wound1

LED
276-143

P

Figure 3

-

-

t;

PHOTOTRANSISTOR
276-142

Circuit Diagram of the Dust Concentration

Probe
-

i
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Dielectric Probe

An objective of the ongoing coal dust explosibilily
research is the development of an intrinsically safe and
portable total dust density meter for use underground. It
is intended that development will occur in two stages, the
first staae beino the construction of a orobe for use in the
exolosion chamber research where- coal
~ -oualitv
-,- .- -,and
-. co6o:iions are readily controlied The secono stage w, ,
.nvolve the oeve.opment of a more sopn.st cateo oev.ce
for use in underaround coal mines. This mine instrument
will nee0 to be accurate for a range of coal types w'th
cons oeraole var:abi. ty in moisture content.
~

The laboratory chamber probe has been
developed and is currently being tested and assessed
Tne measurement techn:q~e,wn.ch has been
used o geophys:clsts (Slacey, 1972: Tuck and Stacey.
1978: ltacey el al. 1988) over tne past 20 years. is based
on the chanae in dielectric constani as the brooortion of
coal dast n;?'r .ncreases or aecreases. The e'q~.~ment
ncorpofates a rat o - transformer or'dge for measuement
of sma I capac'tances to one part in 107

Equation 1 describes a theoretically ideal example
where the distance between the plates is very small in
relation to their thicknesses and the electric field lines are
perpendicular to the plane of the capacitor plates. In a
practical dust probe it is necessary to separate the plates
by a relatively large distance in order to measure a
significant volume of coal dustlair mixture, and the
prototype antenna assembly has a separation of 20.0mm.
At this separation the electric field lines tend to stray
outwards at the edge of the capacitor plates as shown in
Figure 4(a). As a result of this 'fringe effect', equation 1 is
not valid and is expressed in the more complex form

C = k €Aid + k er[-1 + In (1Gnrld(1 + tld)
+ 4rrtln(l + dA)/d)]

(3)

where r is the radius of the plates
and t is the thickness,
as coal dust part cles .n the vicin;ty of tne poor y define0
stray Yelo wi,l affect the capacitance. This eftect is
~ndesirabeo e c a ~ s ethe vo~Lmein whicn the caoao.!ance
is affected needs to be accurately known to catoblate an
absolute concentration.

separating the plates, according to the formula

C is the capacitance In picofarads
A is the cross-sectional area of the plates in
centimetres2
d is the distance separating the plates in
centimetres
E is the dielectric constant
k is a constant equal to 0.0885

where

Tne d electric constant of a:r 1s c.ose to that of free
space, namely. 1.0006, and the constant for coa,
aoDrox matelv 5.5. It fol ows that as coa dust is
ntioo~ceoo6tween tne capacitor plates, the capac.tance
~ncreasesproporbonally Tne d~etectrc layer 1s now a
composite ayer of coal and alr m xt-re, and the capac tor
maybe treated as a series combination of partial
capacitors with capacitance

where

dl is the relative "thickness" of air
EI is the dielectric constant of air
d2 is the relative "thickness" of coal
~2 is the dielectric constant of coal

Accordino to eauation 2. the dielectric constant.
and hence the c8oaoihnce. varies
- directlv
.. -~
. with the
relative concentration of each component# ~easurement
of the capacitance, tnen, provides a measure of the
relat ve concentration of coal d ~ sbetween
t
the plates.
~

~

FIGURE kial FRINGE EFFECT - ELECTRIC FIELD

To solve the fringe effect problem, g ~ a r d
electrooes were designed and post one0 oJtsioe the
main capadtor pates as shown 'n f~o-re4(0). The
earthed'guard plates capture stray fkld lines and clearly
delineate the electrical field between the plates.
With reference to figure 4(c), using guard
electrodes with dimensions of the assembly satisfying the
criteria

~

tnen the d.fference between tne measurea v a l ~ e sof
capac'tance and those calcu.ated from the equaton
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is less than 1 percent. The effective diameter of the
capacitor plates is increased by half the separation to the
guard electrodes (Scott and Curtis, 1939).
It follows that for a composite dielectric layer,
equation 2 transforms to
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lnternallv a thin coooer wire forms the electrical
connect on from lne main'tapac lor plate to a BNC socket
mO~ntedin the s de of the guard plate of each assembly
A m ntatt.re preamp1f ~ eto
r match tne impedence of the
capacitor plates, approximately 40MQ, to the impedence
of the main circuit, 10kn, is mounted inside one capacitor
assembly. Connection to the main circuit is through
lengths of 7 5 n coaxial cable.

In practice, the prototype antenna assembly was
not constructed to entirely conform to these criteria as
suitable material could not be found. The final orototvwe
nas 60.0mm d ameler man capacror plates niachn&
from so id orass olocks. The Thickness of the pates is
2Omm and rne separation oetween plares s 200mn.

BACK
PLATE

BNC PLUG'
FIGURE 5

I I l I

FIGURE 4lb) ELECTRIC FIELD WITH GUARD ELECTRODES

*-yi

m

Zr

i

l

-Iy+

-

=--

Id

FiGURE 4 10 GUARD ELECTRODE ARRANGEMENT

They are fixed in osition inside the guard plates by a
3.0mm band of A~ALDITE.The guard plates are
17.0mm wide and 2.0mm thick, and are extended back
20.0mm to form a mount for a 2.0mm thick back plate.
Thus each assembly is completely sealed from coal dust
contamination and from stray capacitance effects (see
figures 5 and 6).

OlELECTRlC ANTENNA ASSEMBLY

i

FIGURE 6

COAXIAL
CABLE ( 7 5 0 1
SOCKET
BNC PLUG &

D I E L E C T R I C OUST PROBE
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The two assemblies are mounted in owwosition on
a tuning for6 snaped bracket and adaptor whicn can oe
screwed nto position w thin tne explosion chamoer
Tne rat o transformer br dge and electron c system
lor measuring capacitance changes IS shown
schematical
v in F oure 7. An essent:al comoonen! of the
..
insfnsmant. &five 8ecade ratio transformer.
is an
- ins-ctive voltage divider provid ng an o,tp~tvo !age
which s a precse rat'o of the InpJt voltage. This IS
achieved tiv windinas which are tagged in decades on a
vetv hioh dermeabiitv core aivina a'hioh inductance with
a-o'w &dmg res s t a k e ~ n vgltage-oiv
e
slon IS then
d rectly proport ona to tne n,mber of w.nd ngs s nce the
core l.,x s precse y common lo all w noings
~

~~~

~

~

~

A Ratio Transformer R / l driven from a low
impedance voltage source is connected to capacitances
C1 and C2. Neglecting stray capacitances, balance of
the bridge is given by:

Figure 8 - 50 MR Preamplifier
The maximum sensitivity for the bridge occurs when
At 36Hz tne impedance of the cel IS about 40 MR
tne LS-al precaLtion fo mln m ze tne out-of-baance
sanal of mom! nq the greamgl,f er lfqure 8, as close as
possible to an el&ctrode is foliowed.' SO

that is, when the setting of the ratio transformer is R =
0.5.
Accurate broge ca orat on IS acneveo oy LS nq a
so,rce of very low impeaance wnich is tea trom a 3 nH7
low distortion~sinewave oscillator. It provides, through an
Isolation Transformer I n . the sianal for the ratio
transformer ano ine re!erer.ce signal lor the syncnrono-s
oelector Tne probe ano stanoard capac tor are
connected to the instrument bv lona lenaths of coaxial
cable wncn are rig.dly attacned to a f xeb surface to keep
stray and leao capactances constant.

The remainina electroniccircuitrv follows
convent oiia prac~~c6
for detecting s g&ls which may oe
oosc~redby nose. It uses a syncllronous oetector wll ch
is basical y a special sea AC vo tmeter t.s ng phase
sensitive detection to recover in~haseor auadrature low
level sionals of the same freoueilcv as thedrivino
f:eq,eky
its o ~ t p IS~ connec~edto
t
an RC ow-"pass
I,ter witn seleclab e time constants thus sett~ngthe
e ectronfc freauency reswonse Tn s rest. is in a detector
with a verv narrow bandwidth tvwicallv less than 1 Hz and
capable df extracting a signal which i's a factor of two
orders of magnitude smaller than the noise.

+
Figure 7

-

Schematic o f

Cell and

E l e c t r o n i c Circuitry

-

-. ."
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IGNITION SOURCE
Tne ignit on sources used tnro,gno,t
tne
exper ments were in tne form of r ghtly woJnd co s of
e ectr cal resstance wire, cenrrallv mo~nredw:tn n the
explosion chamber. A variable arid high current power
suoolv was orovided bv a three-ohase VARIAC
cohh6cteo to a 240V 16 50V slep-oown transformer Tn s
arrangement al owed the co I tempera!t.re to De e.lher
adjusted, or set at a specific level:
Two co Is were w o ~ n dfrom KANTHAL At 16 B &
S furnace element w:re wtn 10 an0 14 turns respect;vely
METHANE ADDITION
ComDressed oure methane was transferred to the
explosion chamber in a 2 litre gas syringe calibrated in
units of 0.02 litre. Gas was transferred to the drum via an
inlet valve on the rotating portion of the drum base plate.
~

~
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the standard d85 sample (85 percent less than 75pm)
used extensively in the Polish Experimental Mine Barbara
explosibility tests (Cybulski, 1975).
The sizing analysis indicated several important
characteristics of this coal dust. Firstly, the median
diameter, the diameter above and below which contains
50 percent of the mass of the sample respectively, as
shown by the Malvern sizing,is 26.7pm forthe artificially
made sample.
The specific surface area is equivalent to
395cm21g (0.06m21cc). This is a surprising and
unexplained result considering that Cybulski (1975)
obtained values ranging between 3850 and 1000 cm21g
for dusts of similar size distribution. It is evident that
more work is needed to clarify the discrepancy.

COAL DUST CHARACTERIZATION
Expermental work was base0 011coal d ~ sfrom
t
.ongwall face collected oy channel sampng . Coal
samples were s-bsamp ed and mixed accoro na lo
Australian Standard methods. The dust was oGoared hv
oven ory ng at t020C, ,aw-crushlng an0 hamine;-mt&'
Tne f nal samp e was stored in arums and Jsed as
reqL red over the duralton of the pro ect, the I lerature
indicating that storage for this period was acceptable
(Cybulski, 1975).
A second comparison set of samples was
'naturally generated and settled dust' in the vicinity of the
longwall cutting head. The samples were collected by
brushing from ledges on the coal face chock supports.
This natural dust sample was collected purely for
comparison with the artificially produced dust.

Specific surface area

0.06 s q m i r t

Coal samples were analysed in terms of proximate
analysis, crucible swell number, specific gravity and size
distribution. Size analysis was by sizing with a Malvern
Instruments MASTER Particle Sizer M3.1.
Table 1 shows the proximate results from one
mine including comparable data for the natural settled
dust.

--.anay.s.s
-..
Proximate
r e s ~ i t sfor German C r C e . k S m
cialv
produced anaJa:urally s e ? U S _ r s
.arl'f
..- ..
.

Analysis
C.S.N.
Ash%
Moisture%
Volatile Matteroh
Fixed Carbon%

Artificial
7.5
21.2
1.6
17.4
59.8

Natural
3.5
40.8
1.2
15.4
42.6

The Malvern sizing (Table 2) details the size distribution
forthe artificial German Creekdust. and shows that 84.5
percent of the sample s less than tne 75nm stze fractton.
Tn~sIS an nterest ng resu t n that $tcompares we I w,th

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The expenmenta, goal was the determ nat on of
tne lean m t concentrations for German Creek coal
dustmethane mlxtures, and tne metnodoloav was one of
araduallv reducina the concentrations of boiti
components fromuan explosive mixture to the point where
an explosion coulo no onger oe in'tiated. Trials began
witn a ser'es of tests on pure methane from a 10 Dercent
mixture with air and decieasing by 1 percent in each
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consec~tivetest. Wnen tne ean flammaoi. t y mil had
oeen estab sheo, coa oust was introo,ceo an0 aga n the
coal o:st/metnane m x t ~ r ebecame explosive. Tne coa
dust densitv was oraduallv reduced to'aoain find the lean
mil In the next siep, themethane conkntrat on was
f~rtnerreduceo, and ignitlon was attempted oy the
aodit~onof a largerquantity of coal dust than nao been
used for the immediatelv tiiaher methane concentration.
Again the coal dust wa$ reduced in steps until the lean
flammability limit was established.

Of the 34 tests resu ling in expos ons, al were
initiated at ignition temperatures less than 8820C, as
inocated w'th tne electronc tnermometer. Tne lowest
recorded temperature was 670% The remaining tests
were with mixtures which were found to be non-explosive
despite the ignition source temperature being elevated to
1100oC. In one non-explosive test, the ignitor current
was increased to the point of fusion, at about 16000C.

In each test, the rotating explosion chamber was
thorouahlv cleaned with comoressed air, as were the air
lines ofthf? air iet disoersion
svstem.
.,..~ surfaces
~,~~~
~ , Ttie
-. ootical
~
of the dust probeswere cleaned with tissue paper. A
weighed quantity of standard German Creek coal dust
was distributed on the bottom surface of the drum. A
rouah aworoximation of the weioht reouired could be
maie froin the f~nd,ngthat tne 6r-m tvas consistent y
between 10 and 20 percent effic~entin d~spersng tne
samplo Tne front pate of tne chamoer was re-l neo w th
wlasilc sheetina and bolted in oosition to make an air-tioht
"
chamber. Themeasured volljme of methane was
introduced with the 2 litre syringe. At this point the
ignition source was supplied enough current to reach
approximately 6000C as measured by a thermocouple,
well below the explosive temperature. The dust probe
outputs were checked, and the chart recorder switched
on. The explosion chamber, vibrating mesh and air
dispersion compressor were simultaneouslv switched on
at the instrumentation desk. The dust concentration was
oiven a short time to stabilize. and. .the.innitinn
,c
- - . snllrcn
- - - -c-rrent slowly increase~,tne tnerm0coJp.e inocat ng tne
ris ng IemperarLre. At the moment an explos on was
registered on the chart recorder, this temberature was
r e d and recorded.

The development and laboratoly usage of the 20
litre rotatino exolosion chamber has led the authors to
concl~oet6at tills approacn to coal dust formation an0
exper mentatlon 1s va ld, ana overcomes tne I mltatlons
assoc ated w th tne 'instantaneo,~' dust chamoers ised
elsewhere. The svstem oenerates a dvnamic dust cloud
whicn rap d y reaines sr<ole e q ~br:um,
l
t h ~ al.ow
s
ng
testing for nomogene:ty ano staoilty of formation
L mitat ons in tne maxm,m dist concentrat on atta naole
were initiallv a ~roblemwhich have been addressed bv
the replacement of the original air jet dispersion system
with a larger unit.

~

~

~~~

~

CONCLUSIONS

The solid state dust probes proved to be invaluable
in beina able to ooerate in the hostile environment within
the chamber. Hokever.
the tendencv
of
coal d ~ ~tn
~~.
~,
-s- t
aohere tothe optical surfaces f Lsed for onger ourat ons.
and tne dependence of the calibration c-rves on parlicle
s ze and snape have ead tne autnors to conc ~ d that
e a
probe based'on the dielectric principle will be more
accurate and reliable.
~

It is evident that the method for measuring ignition
source temperature with thermocouple and electronic
thermometer was unsatisfactorv. Conseouentlv. the
results from this asoect
mbst bh'rnarf ns
~~,~~~~ of
- the hsearch
- - - est mat ons on y. A reastic approach to tne area of
~ g nt on dynam:cs, name y, stud es of the snape, size,
IemperatJre, and total energy noLr of an iantion soLrce
will reauire the use of a suitible'ovrometeior
infra-red
..
camera.
~

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
An example of results obtained is shown in Table
3. The concentration of the coal dust sample required to
initiate a well defined explosion is shown against the
methane concentration present

m
CH4 conc.(%)

Coal dust conc(glm3)

~~~~

~

~
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